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model to describe this highly dynamic enviroamenit, we develop a quasi-static model of the outer zone electrons based on the readily available geomagrnetic activity index. Ap. It is shown that certain quantities used to parameterize the electron "belt morphology are moderately correlated with the logarithlml of the 15-day running average of Ap (Apis). We therefore separat and average, as a function of Ap., the 438 daily average radiation belt profiles (electron flux versus L) for each of 9 energy c nels (1 -8 MeV). The result is a set of average flux profiles which are keyed to geomagnetic activityThis quai-static model provides a mor accurate representation of the dynamic outer zone electron environment than could be expected from any static model.
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July 1990 to 12 October 1991. Up to now, this population has populations over a wide energy range from 25 July 1990 to 12 been modeled by the static NASA solar minimum and maxi-October 1991. The CRRES orbit was a geosynchronousmum models. To address the inadequacies of using a static transfer orbit with an 18 inclination. Its perigee was 350 kin, model to describe this highly dynamic environment, we and apogee, 33,500km. Withaperiod of about 10 hours, the develop a quasi-static model of the outer zone electrons based satellite made at least four transits though the outer zone a on the readily available geomagnetic activity index, Ap. It is day.
shown that certain quantities used to parameterize the electron In this paper we report an effort to model the outer zone belt morphology are moderately correlated with the logarithm electron population in a fashion that gives a first order of the 15-day running average of Ap (Ap 1 s). We therefore estimaLe of its dynamics. We model the outer belt over the separate and average, as a function of Ap 15 , the 438 daily electron energy range from 0.8 to 8 MeV using measurements average radiation belt profiles (electron flux versus L) for each from the High Energy Electron Fluxmeter (HEEF) onboard of 9 energy channels (1 -8 MeV). The result is a set of CRRES. We first establish that there is a moderate correlation average flux profiles which are keyed to geomagnetic activity, between the electron fluxes and the 15-day running average of This quasi-static model provides a more accurate representa-the global geomagnetic activity index, Ap, delayed by one day tion of the dynamic outer zone electron environment than (referred to as Ap, 5 We then use Ap, 5 to construct eight average models of the I. INTRODUCTION electron flux variation with distance. The time history of the outer zone can then be roughly reconstructed for any time for The outer radiation zone of the magnetosphere is populated which Ap exists using the eight models. The model fluxes and by trapped relativistic electrons lying between 2.4 and 8 Earth those of the NASA AE8MAX model are compared to the radii (RE that are only weakly confined to the magnetic measured profiles to determine their relative accuracies' and equatorial plane [1] . It presents a serious radiation hazard to limitations in predicting the outer zone high energy electron sensitive components in satellites and may limit the use of population. emerging technologies in space. Compared to energetic proton and electron populations in the inner radiation belt II. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA HANDLING (within a radius of 1.8 RE), the outer zone electrons exhibit large intensity fluctuations (several orders of magnitude in flux The High Energy Electron Fluxmeter (HEEF) measures change) over short time periods (days) [2, 31. The dynamical 0.8 to 8 MeV electrons in ten differential energy channels processes that drive these variations are still not identified, but every 0.5 seconds. The instrument is a telescope, in design, many indicators of magnetospheric storm activity show some having an acceptance half-angle of 10.50. It is mounted correlation, albeit weak, with outer zone intensifications [4, 5, perpendicular to the spin axis of the satellite, which in turn, 6). Most of these studies have been conducted with data points always in the solar direction. The satellite spin rate is gathered on geosynchronous satellites flying at 6.6 RE, a fixed 2 rpm. Both passive and active (triple coincidence) shielding altitude at the outer edges of the outer zone.
are used to insure that high energy protons and low energy The high variability of the outer zone electrons presents a electrons do not contaminate the measurement. The instrumajor modeling problem, both for the modeler and for the ment and its extensive pre-flight calibration are described in user. The NASA outer zone models (AESMIN and AE8MAX detail elsewhere [11]. The results presented here are based on for solar minimum and maximum, respectively) were prepared a preliminary set of HEEF's calibration constants. A set of in the same way as the inner belt models, namely long-term correction factors resulting from in-flight calibration analysis averages applicable for missions 6 months or longer [7] . and further laboratory tests with HEEF's backup unit is Thus, by their very nature they are inadequate for short forthcoming. missions. Moreover, recent comparisons of dose measured on
The time period represented in this study extends from 27 orbit with predictions from the NASA models indicate that July 1990 to 1 I October 1991, about 14 months. The database discrepancies of up to an order of magnitude exist even for is generated from 30 second (I spin) averaee HFFF fli regions and the overall flux levels themselves is quite evident. We call P 2 , the "centroid L" parameter, defined in analogy to For periods of more intense fluxes, the inner edge is located the center of mass as: between 2.5-3 RE and the fluxes peak above 10 ,, = L-shell bin midpoint in RE (2.5 to 6.5 R);
• 3 .v10 i = L bin number (I to 21); and ji(E) = flux for a given energy channel (E) and L bin (i). S02
In Figure 2 , arrows mark the centroid L for the two profiles Uat 3.8 and 4.6 RE for the intense and weak profiles, respectively. The corresponding profile fluxes, P•, are 1.4x10W and 7.3x S10W *101 having units of flux times RE.
L)-10 0 of L. To do this we first characterize the profiles with two parameters likened, for a mass distribution, to the total mass The two parameters defined above are calculated for and the center of mass.
electron flux profiles for each day of the CRRES mission and For an individual flux profile, such as either of those for each REEF energy channel. Figure 3 shows these two shown in Figure 2 , for a given energy channel, we define two parameters for 1.55 MeV electrons (P 1 , top panel; P 2 , middle parameters P 1 , indicating flux-intensity in the outer zone, and panel) plotted versus day. The bottom panel is a 15 day P., indicating the center of the flux distribution. We call P 1 , running average of the Ap magnetic activity i-dex (referred to the "profile flux" parameter. It is the integral of the flux over as Ap 15 for the remainder of this paper). Ap is a readily L:
available index of magnetic activity, constructed from groundbased magnetic stations having a broad distribution in latitude
21
and longitude [10] . Ap varies linearly with the magnitude of P, (H) = ji (E) *ALI the magnetic disturbance. Figure 3 shows that magnetic activity was most quiet (AP,. _< -10 nT) from November 1990 through February 1991. In this quiet period P, (profile flux) has relatively low values and P 2 (centroid L) has relatively high values. In general, as magnetic activity diminishes, P, (profile flux) decreases and P 2 (centroid L) increases. During bin the electron data to produce our flux models. The resulting model profiles for four of the energy .
•the bottom curve displayed in each plot) which were averaged from the extended quiet interval from November 1990 -a 10 February 1991, are significantly different in shape and
magnitude from the remaining higher activity profiles. The To compare the new Ap dependent models with existing static models and data sets, the NASA solar maximum electron IV. OUTER ZONE ELECTRON MODELS radiation belt model (AE8MAX) was used to construct a flux versus L profile for each energy channel of Figure 5 . Because of the highly dynamic nature of the outer belt AE8MAX is a matrix of omnidirectional integral fluxes stored electrons, a single model to reproduce all conditions was as a function of threshold energy, B/B 0 , and L parameter [7] . deemed impractical. After much trial and error, we concluded B/B, is the ratio of the magnitude of the magnetic field at the that 8 models divided over the CRRES Ap, 5 range between 5 point in question to that on the magnetic equator following the and 55 nT would give a good representation of most condi-same field line, and is a measure of magnetic latitude. It, tions measured on CRRES. All daily flux profiles corre-therefore, requires some preprocessing for a direct comparison sponding to the days assigned to one of the 8 Ap, 5 intervals with CRRES flux data. To use AESMAX to predict the (assuming a 1 day lag time) were averaged together to electron fluxes CRRES should see, CRRES orbits were traced determine the model profile for that activity level. For through this matrix, and the omnidirectional integral fluxes example, model profile #1 is the average of the individual flux converted to unidirectional differential fluxes for each of the profiles for the 31 days in which the value of Ap, 5 on the day CRRES electron energy channels. The comparison is shown preceding the daily flux profile was between 5 and 7.5 nT. A in Figure 5 as the solid curve. In all energy channels the summary of the model inputs is given in Table 1 . Included in NASA model gives values higher than the CRRES models the table is the range and the corresponding average of Ap, 1 , above an L of 5 R.. For energies above about 2 MeV the the number of daily profiles used to compute the average, and NASA model gives higher values at all L values above -3.4 the percent of the total days (438) used for the profile.
RE. To show that the NASA model electron fluxes are indeed each day of the CRRES mission. The survey plot derived higher than all the CRRES data, and to illustrate the modeling from the models is plotted in the bottom panel of Figure 1 for benefit of quasi-static models relative to fully static models, direct visual comparison with the measured values. The we also created a single static model from the CRRES data. agreement, although not perfect, is far better than any static
The CRRES-static model is simply an ordering of the full set model could give. The models maintain the overall gross of HEEF data by L shell (0.2 RE bins) to yield one average features of the measured data such as the quiet interval during flux profile for each energy channel. The electron flux the middle of the mission and the various intensifications seen profiles for the CRRES-static model are also included in after March 1991. In conclusion, the NASA models are the most widely used [31 Baker, D.N., J.B. Blake, R.W. Klebesadel, and P.R. Higbie, models for predicting electron radiation to near-Earth space "Highly relativistic electrons in the Earth's outer magnetosphere: 1.
systems. We have shown that the AESMAX model has severe Lifetimes and temporal history 1979-1984," 1.,gg22hys. Res., 91, deficiencies when compared to recent CRRES measurements, 44265, 1985. particularly at energies > 2 MeV and for distavces beyond 3.5 RE. Trying to model a highly dynamic particle population [4] Paulikas, G.A., and J.B. Blake, "Modulation of trapped energetic with a single static model will never produce reasonable electrons at 6.6 k 5 by the direction of the interplanetary magnetic results under all conditions. As a minimutm, two models, 
